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The history ofYugoslavia in the inter-war period appears overshadowed by the national ques

tion. Indeed, even more than sixty years later ir remains difficulr for scllOlars to see a different 

picture. Especially in Macedonia, where hisrorians have a somewhat exotic view of rheir his

tory and sociery, the national question has complerely dominated all other questions of re

search. The labour movement and communism are seen as being so closely connected wirh 

nationalism that, for example, Ivo Banac in his book about the Cominform conflict between 

Yugoslavia and the Sovier Union, With Stalin against Tito, could write: "While loyalry to the 

USSR and Stalin was important in all Cominformist cases, Macedonian Cominformism de

pended above all on a positive attitude toward Bulgaria".1 In his voluminous book Commu

nism and the Yugoslav National Question, Paul Shoup argues that the Yugoslav Communist 

Parry's eventual success depended on irs establishing a coherent policy on the perplexing 

qllestion of nationalism.2 And Stephen E. Palmer and Roben R. King emphasize (hat the rea

sons for the weakness of the Communist Party in Macedonia prior to World War II were 

fundamental differences between the Macedonian communists and the parry leadership in 

Belgrade on the Macedonian question. 3 Ir must be admitted that these positions were based 

on a small quantity of official party documents available as the main source of the authors and 

were influenced by rhe international reputation ofYugoslav communism until [he beginning 

of the 1980s. In aecordance wirh the official Yugoslav communist ideology after World War 

H, the so-called "correc[ solution" of [he national question was decisive for the victory of 

Tiro's party. This meant that the national problem provoked internal parry disputes and divi

sions and dominated the language of these conflicts in the inter-war period even when dis

cussing other matters. 

Even today in Macedonia national history and the hisrory of the communist movement 

are seen as the same matter. Mainly inrerested in the history ofideas, persons and ideologieal 

debates, the historians in Skopje deal with the whole geographic space of the former Otto

man Macedonia, ignoring in this way not only stare borders bur also the different conditions 

Ivo Banac: With Stalin Against Tito. Cominformist Splits in Yugoslav Communism, Ithaca/Londoll 
1988, p. 192. Because thc Commullists as weil as the wholc Macedonian national-revolurionary move
menr treated the Macedonian Slavs as a regional secrion of the Bulgarian nation up to the middle of the 
1930s, Banac argues that the main teason for Cominformism in Macedonia was opposition to thc new 
national policy in Yugoslav Macedonia and support for the old pro-Bulgarian option. 

2 Paul Shollp: Communism and the Yugoslav National Question, New York/London 1968. 
3 Stephan E. PalmerlRobcrt King: Yllgoslav Commllnism and the Macedonian QlIcstion, Hamden 

1971, p. 53. 
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of societies.4 In the extensive works ofIvan Katardiiev, for example, the leading hisrorian in 

Skopje who has written about the inter-war period, the Yugoslav part of Macedonia is virtu

ally non-existent. The documents and sources he uses are mainly from Bulgaria, the Western 

European exile or [he Comintern.5 Nevertheless, he treats the field ofhis research as the im

mediate pre-history of the Yugoslav Macedonia of the post-World War II era. With the end 

of Marxist-Leninist dominance in Eastern European historiography, not only Macedonian 

hisrorians bur western scholars, too, tend to see the communist movement in Macedonia, if 

at all, primarily as anationalist one. In this point of view communism is only a necessary vehi

cle ro achieve nationalist aims, [he affirmation of the Macedonian nation. The lack ofinterest 

in anything other than national history has led ro a neglect of the labour movement as an in

dependent social movement, the social conditions under which it developed, the social com

position of the labour force and the ideological debates beyond the nororious connection 
with the national question.6 

The purpose of this paper is to show that the relationship between communism and na

tionalism in Macedonia is much more complex and not a one-way street; that the attitude of 

the Macedonian communists towards nationalism was more or less an instrumental one; that 

it was not fundamental differences in the national question which united the Macedonian 

communists or separated them from the leadership in Belgrade, but rather the deeply rooted 

factionalism wh ich accompanied the Yugoslav parry throughollt the entire inter-war period 

and which was as present in Macedonia as in the other regions of the country. It shall be dem

onstrated that the integration of nationalist elements in the propaganda during [he 1930s was 

not an isolated Macedonian bur part of a common Yugoslav communist policy. 

4 For the developmem of hisroriography in Macedonia after 1991, see: Ulf Brunnbauer: Nationalge
schichte als Auftrag. Die makedonische Geschichtswissenschaft nach 1991, in: Jahrbücher für Ge
schichte und Kultur Südosteuropas, 4 (2002), pp. 165-203; Stefan Troebst: Geschiduspolitik und 
historische "Meistererzählungen" in Makedonien vor und nach 1991, in: A. IvaniscYiC! A. Kappelcrl 
W. Lukan/A. Suppan (eds.): Klio ohne Fesseln? Hisroriographie im östlichen Europa nach dem Zu
sammenbruch des Kommunismus, Wien (Österreich ische Osthefte 1-2 (2002), pp. 453-472; Kcith 
S. Brown: A Rising ro Coum On: Ilinden Berween Politics and Hisrory in Posr-Yugoslav Macedonia, 
in: V. Roudomcrof (cd.): Thc Macedonian Question: Culture, Hisroriography, Politics, New York 
2000, pp. 143-172. The dose relations betwccn politics and hisrory in socialisr times are described in 
Stefan Troebsr: Die bulgarisch-jugoslawische Komroversc um Makedonien 1967-1982, München 
1983. Evcn roday non-governmcmal institutions are prohibited by law in Macedonia. 

5 See, for example, Ivan Karardziev: Mal,edonskara nacionalno politicka misla megju dvete vojni, Skopje 
1991, where the amhor describes rhe development of the idea of a Macedonian national identiry in the 
lett wing of the national-revolmionary movemcnr since the end of the 1920s. Most of the 127 docu
ments he presenrs are from Bulgaria, somc are from Northern Greece, bur none is from the Yugoslav 
part of Macedonia. 

6 A rare exception is Risro Hrisrov: Trudbenickire oprstestveni slocvi vo Makedonija, 1919-1941, 
Skopje 1994. The author criticizes the concemrarion on polirical hisrory, not only in rhe period atter 
1991 but in socialist times as weil, when the ideology seems ro favour a different access ro hisrory. On 
the lack of social studies in socialist Yugoslavia in general see: Holm Sundhausscn: Von der PoIitikge
schichte zur Gesellschaftsgeschichte: Defizite und Aufgaben der hisrorischen Balkanforschung, in: 
Südosteuropa Mitteilungen 28 (1988), no. 4, pp. 333-339. 
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The Development of the Communist Party in Macedonia in the 1920s 

Large portions of the history of the Macedonian section of the Communist Party ofYugosla
via are still white spots. The international historiography is mainly occupied wirh the treat

ment of the Macedonian problem by the centres of the communist movement in Sofia, Bel
grade and Moscow. While the different attirudes of the three communist parties ofBulgaria, 

Yugoslavia and Greece toward this problem were widely discussed, the domestic situation of 
the Macedonian communists has been ignoredJ Research has concentrated on the attempts 

and differences of these three parties and the leadership in Moscow to exploit the nationalist 

discontent in Macedonia with the Yugoslav state. 
In socialist times the inter-war period in Yugoslav Macedonia was treated with care by the 

Macedonian historians. In independent Macedonia this period is still quite an unpopular 

field of historical research. Bur wirh the slowly developing debate abour arevision of the 
founding period of the People's Republic ofMacedonia after World War II, a new approach 

to the history of the Macedonian communists in the inter-war period is possibleß Ir is obvi-

7 See, for example, Elisabcth Barker: Maccdonia. hs Place in Balkan Politics, London/New York 1950, 
pp. 45-77; Palmer/King, pp. 19-57, Shoup, pp. 13-59; L. A. Dellin: Das Mazedonien-l'roblem in 
kommunistischer Sicht: ein Lösungsversuch im Rahmen einer Balkanföderation, in: Südost
Forschungen 28 (1969), pp. 238-264; Spyridon Sfetas: Makedonien und interbalkanische Beziehun
gen 1920-1924, pp. 280-445; Evangdos Kofos: Nationalism and Communism in Macedonia, Thes
saloniki 1964, pp. 57-94; Joseph Rothschild: The Communist Party of Bulgaria. Origins and Deve
lopmcnr 1883-1936, New Y ork 1959, pp. 205-258; R.l'. Grisina: Formirovanie vzgljada na Make
donskij vopros v bolsevistskoj Moskve 1922-1924 gg., in: Rosskijskaja akademija nauk/Institut slavja
novedenija, Makedonija. Problemi, isrorii i kulturi, Moskva 1999, pp. 142-202; Irena Stawowy
Kawka: Hisroria Macedonii, Wroclaw/Wars-I~1wa/Krak6w 2000, pp. 209-212. 

8 On the hiswrical debate ro rehabilirate oIe! communists, who werc arresree! or purged froni thc ranks 
of the Party mainly in connection with thc Cominform conflicr, see V. Vcskovic-Vangdi (cd.): V. 
Naucen sobir: Panko Brasnarov. Zivot i delo (1883-1951), Tiwv Veles 1991; A1eksandar Koska
Krstevski: Bogoja Fotev, Skopje 1998; Institut za nacionalna IscorialOpstina Ohrid (cd.): l'etre Piruze
Majski: Vreme, zivot, delo (1907-1980), Skopje 1997; Dimce Adii Mitreski: Sebvanja za nastani i za 
licnosti od mal<eelonskow revolucionerno dviZcnje, Skopje 1997; the chapter "Vasil Ivanovski - Zivot i 
ddo", in: Ivan Katardziev: Soscdite i Makeelonija, Skopje 1998, pp. 85-146. On the rehabilitation of 
non-communists see: V. IV'U1oskiN. Veskovic-Vangeli (eds.): Pavel Satev. Vreme - zivot - delo. Prilozi 
od naucniot sobir odrlan na 15 i 16 matt 1992 godina vo Krarovo, Skopje 1996; O. Ivanoski (cd.): 
Cento. Covck, revolucioner, dri.3vnik. Zbornik na material i od trkaIcwata masa odri.ana na 26.11.1991 
godina vo Prilep, Prilep 1993. - The hiscorical disCllssion of dJe period following World War II is still 
radler undevclopcd anel mainly limited co one topic, the foreign policy: in othcr words, the question of 
the possibility im.mcdiately after the war co ullite all tcrricories of geographical Macedonia as one unit wit
hin the framework of the Yugoslav fedcration. This debate criricizes the Tito administration and the Ma
cedonian political leadership during the socialist period as bcing not cngaged cnough in the aim co sccurc 
Greek ami Bulgarian terrirories for Yugoslav Macedonia. Ulrimarely, this debare prcventcd an open dis
cussion of domcstic poliey in this period and led co a strengrhcning of the national interpretation ofhisco
ty. In rhis way it was possible for one of the main politicaI executors of the purgcs, Krste Crvenkovski, co 
present himself polirically as very dose co thc vietims of the purges. See: Krstc Crvenkovski/Slavko Milo
savlevski: Nasiot pogled 7.3 vremeto na Kolisevski. Skopje 1996, pp. 5-133. Although in the positivistic 
Macedonian historiography, a culr ofhiscorical sources as rhe real voice of"trurh" prevails, an extremely 
abstemious use of available sources is prevalenr in the above mcnrioned works. 
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ous that in the purges following the Cominform conBict between Yugoslavia and the Soviet 
Union, a younger generation of communists clashed with a group of older communists, who 

were more or less prominent members in the 1920s. As in thewhole ofYugoslavia, the estab

lishment of the royal dictatorship in January, 1929, was a rurning point in the history of the 
Communist Party in Macedonia too. That event placed the communists in a rarher difficult 

position. The party nearly collapsed. While its leaders Bed abroad, the membership dropped 

to several hundred in all ofYugoslavia, and communists were ruthlessly hunted down and ar
rested by the government. But at the same time a new political generation developed, with a 

different social background, a new approach to politics and a more revolutionary attitude. 
This new generation gained control of the Yugoslav Communist Party in the late 1930s.9 Al

though the purges and arrests following 1948 marked the violent end of a long lasting con
Biet of different generations within the party, the Macedonian historians use the rehabilita

tion debate to reconcile the antagonistic points of history in the bright pantheon of national 
heroes. "That means", Ivan Katardiiev writes in an edition aiming at rehabilitating the old 

communist Panko Brasnarov, who was arrested in 1950 under the accusation of"organizing 
an illegal group to support the Soviet Union in rhe conflictwith Yugoslavia" and was sent one 

year later to the prison island Goli Otok, "that besides all attempts to subordinate the na
tional under the dass interest of the Communist Party in Macedonia, the fight for the na

tionalliberation of the Macedonian people became the fundamental preoccupation of the 
Macedonian communists in the period between the two world wars, both between 1919 and 
1930 and afterwards until1941."10 

In the first parliamentary e1ections for the constitutional National Assembly in Novem
ber, 1920, the Communist Party ofYugoslavia had the greatest success in the less developed 

and hardly industrialized regions of the country, in Macedonia and Montenegro. In Macedo
nia they got 38 % of (he total vote. About 25 % of the communist members of parliament 

were elected in Macedonia, while only 6 % of the country's population lived there. With 
51,1 % in Bitola this was the only election disrricr in the whole of Eastern Europe, where 

communists gained more than 50 % of the vote before 1945.11 Bur compared to Monte-

9 This aspect is a bit underestimated in the work of Paul Shoup (see 111. 2), bur in the autobiography of the 
later prominent dissident Milovan Djilas (Memoir of a Revolutionary, New York 1973, di:. Frankfurt am 
Main 1976), the conflict of two communist generations in the 19305 traverses the book like a duead. 

10 Ivan KatardZiev: Skica za biografiata na Panko ßrasnarov, in: Veskovic-Vangcli (cd.): V. Naucen sobir: 
Panko BraSnarov, pp. 31-40, here p. 35. Katardiicv's approach to history (and mat of most ofhis Ma
cedonian colleagues) is characterized by a peculiar concept of personality, which separates the identity of 
a person from his behaviour in concrcte historical conflicts. In me case of ßraSnarov he argues that his 
personal identity developed betwecn 1919 ami 1929 and that a1l d1at happened later on is of minor im
portancc (p. 33 and 38). In this way BraSnarov's argumentation in the Cominform conflict, that the na
ture of every communist party should be an internationalisr one, and that the CPY is betraying me inter
national proletarian movemcllt (pp. 32-33) can not undermine KatardZiev's conviction that ßraSnarov's 
main preoccupation was rhe Macedonian national cause ,md rhat BraSnarov deserves to join rhe pan
theon of national heroes (p. 39). Confilsingly, in the same essay Katardiiev writes that for ßrasnarov the 
national movemcIlt was only a functionalmatter of the socialist revolution, p. 35. 

11 See R. V. Burks: The Dynamics ofCommunism in Eastern Europe, New Jersey 1961, p. 79. 
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negro, the organizational framework of the party prior to World War II remained weak in 

Macedonia. Because of the massive politieal suppression, most of rhe time the loeal groups 

were not in contaet wirh one another, nor with the eenrral eommittee in Belgrade. In 1938 

Josip Broz-Tito wrote in a letter to the leader of the Comintern Georgi Dimitrov: 

"Meanwhile there are party organizations in all provinees ofYugoslavia, whieh are assoei

ated wirh the leadership. Only in Maeedonia this matter is not regulated, alrhough there 

are local groups. However, these groups are not eonnected wirh eaeh orher norwith a pro

vineial eommitree. The eonditions there are quite good, bur there is no leading eadre 
from Maeedonia itself. Ir is neeessary to regulate this matter as soon as possible."12 

The Soeialist Workers Party ofYugoslavia (Communists), founded in April 1919 and only 

one year later renamed in Communist Party ofYllgoslavia (CPY), had to aet illegally sinee 

1921. The various efforts to build up legal parallel organizations, such as the Independent 

Workers Party ofYugoslavia from 1922-1924 or the United Workers Party in the 1930s, re

mained withour a notable sueeess. Like the new Yugoslav state, whieh joined territories and 

peoples with separate identities and soeial orders, and whose eommitment to the common 

state and some common identity varied, the party was an alliance of pre-unifieation soeialist 

parties and left-wing cultural clubs that had different politieallegacies and different national 

conseiousnesses. With the founding of the Communist Party ofYugoslavia, the various so

eialist groups in Maeedonia were uni ted in a single party for the first time in their history. 

The leading force of the party-bllilding process was the grollp in Skopje, where in February 

1919 Dusan Cekie had formed a provisional founding committee. In the first years the lead

ing persons of the regional party organization - Dusan Cekie, Milan Markovie, Petar 

Djordjevie, Kosta Stefanovie, Kosta Novakovie and Dragutin Tasie - were either former 

members of the $Oeial demoeratie grollp in Skopje or people from old Serbia. 13 On the other 

hand, in cities like Veles, Prilep or Stip, Panko Brasnarov, Nikola Cukarov, or the brothers 

Todor and Dimee Zografski starred their politieal eareer on the leh: wing of the Ottoman 

IMRO (Internal Maeedonian Revolutionary Organization) or in Bulgarian soeialist groups 

before joining the ranks of the eommunist movement, while Ferid Bajram first was a member 

of the YOllng Turk movement and later on one of the founders of the social demoeratie grollp 

in Skopje. 

In the years immediately following World War H, litde thollghtwas given to the national 

qllestion by the Yllgoslav eommunists in general or the Macedonian commllnists in particll

lar. No resolution was passed on this sllbjeet at the first two eongresses of the party, and the 

national problem was not an isslle in any of the faetional strllggles of this period. The eom

munists vigorously supported the prineiple of eentralism and the formation of a unitary 

state. 14 The Maeedonian eommllnists tried to avoid any eontaet with the Blligaria-based 

12 Quoted in Nadd.da Cvetkovska: Gragjanskite partii vo Vardarskior del na Makcdonija (1935-1941), 
Skopje 1996, p. 90. 

13 See Shoup, p. 30, note 40. 
14 Ibid, p. 19 
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IMRO and fought them as weH as the government in Belgrade. 15 "For us this [the Macedo

nian Question] does not exist", wrote the party newspaper "Socialisticka zora", printed in 

Serbian and Turkish, in March, 1920. "We do not care about his [the Macedonian's] reli

gious or national conviction. Most important is that he believes in the dass struggle."16 

The absence of any national policy in this period is not as amazing as it seems. The great 

bulk of the not so young founding members of the party, like the leadership of the CPY in 

Belgrade around Simar Markovic, received their decisive political socialization in pre-war so

cial democracy. In contrast to the social base of the communist panies in industrialized coun

tries like Germany or France, the membership of the party in the southern parts ofYugoslavia 

was quite similar to the early labour movemenr in Western Europe or in most parts ofEastern 

Europe. In the beginning of the 1920s the party was composed of craftsmen, the workers of 

small enterprises, teachers, lower officials and civil servants. 17 Significant is the high number 

of shoemakers, who played an important role in the pre-industrialized labour movement, but 

who completely lost their leading position in the British labour party and in the communist 

parties of Germany and France. Only in Eastern Europe did shoemakers continue to have 

some importance in the rank and file of communist parties. 18 And although there were some 

former IMRO members in prominent positions in the party of this period, the social compo

sition was unlike that of the Ottoman national revolutionary movement. 19 The party mem

bers maintained some attitudes of the previolls period, which differ for example from that of 

the Russian Boisheviks. Theywere not professional revolutionaries of rhe Leninist type. And 

15 See Todar G. Zografski/Dimce A. Zograf.~ki: KPJ i VMRO (obedineta) vo Vardaska Makedonija vo 
periodot 1920-1930, Skopje 1974. p 98. 

16 Quoted in Ivan Karardizev: Kommunistickoro dvizenje vo Makedonija i dejnosra na KPJ do Obznana
ta, in: Isrorija (Skopje), 5 (1969), no. 2, pp. 3-20, here p. 14. 

17 Because oflack ofinterest, there are still no statistics or artides about the social composition of the par
ty in Macedonia. A useful substitute is the book of the brothers Todor and Dimee Zografski (note 15), 
where a very hrge part of the party membership in Skopje, Ve!es and Stip is mentioned by nanle and 
profession. 

18 The most prominent exanlple of a radical shoemaker in Eastern Europe is the former Rumanian presi
dent Nicolae Ceau~escu. See Eric J. Hobsbawm/Joan W. Scote Der Schuhmacher als Politiker, in: Eric 
J. Hobsbawm: Ungewöhnliche Menschen. Über Widerstand, Rebellion und Jazz, München 2001, 
pp. 31-63. 

19 On the social structure of the IMRO membership, see thc swdy by Juna De Jong: Der natioll:lle Kern 
des makedonischen Problems. Ansätze und Grundlagen einer makedonischcn Nationalbewegung 
(1890-1903). Ein Beitrag zur komparativen Nationalismusforschung, Frankfurt a.M.lBern 1980. 
The membership of some former followers of the left wing of the IMRO such as Panko Brasnarov is of 
so me importance ro the belief ofMacedonian hisrorians regarding the predominanrly national charac
ter of Macedonian communism. Bur the case of Panko Brasnarov, who left UvlRO after the revolution 
of the Y oung T urks, is not as significanr as it seems if one isolates the Macedonian affair. In most parts 
of Europe the labour movement started as the left wing of the national movement, but no one treats 
the leading members of the other nationallabour organizations such as the German Sodal Democrat 
August Bebe! because of his national orientation. And in the Maccdonian case a person like Ferid 
Bajram, the deputy mayor of"red Skopje" in 1920, is not called a Turkish nationalist, who linked him
self with communism only far tactical reasons, althollgh he was a former member of the YOllng Turk 
movement. 
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eompared to Lenin, they held a more orthodox stand on the national quesrion. They fol

lowed the traditional Marxist position that national conseiousness and nation-states were 

seeondary and even diverted from the dass struggle, although national feeling was in evi

denee in the rank and file of the party from time to time. 

Aeeording to the so ci al demoerats, nation-states were the natural organizational unit for a 

eapitalist economy. 5imar Markovic stated that the national question in Slovenia and Croatia 

was a "eonstitutional question" , while the problems in Maeedonia were eaused by the rivalry 

of the Balkan stares. He argued that nationalism originated with the bourgeoisie and that the 

reeoneiliation of national confliets shollld be sOllght within a eapitalist frameworlc There is 

no evidenee that this position 'was not shared by most of the Maeedonian eommllnists. So it 

is not surprising that Panko Brasnarov defended the defeatist poliey in the national question 

of those days at a eonferenee with veterans of the eommllnist movement in 1948: 

"Coneerning the national qllestion there was nothing else than equal rights. We expeeted 

the revolution to eome the next day. In Germany there was llnrest, everywhere there was 
llnrest, in Bulgaria too, and we expeeted that tomorrow will bring (he revolution that 

would solve the national qllestion."20 

And forry years later Bogoja Fotev, a young eommllnist peasanr and never assoeiated with 

any Maeedonian national aetivity or organization, toId the student newspaper Mlad borec (he 

same story in 1989: 

"We looked for change, even the party was legal. These were the (imes after the Oetober 

revolution when the whole world was seized by a wave of revolution. In those days no

body posed anational question, beeallse we lived in antieipation that eommunism will ex

tend to the whole world. This really sholild become a great matter. This feeling las ted un
ti! the obznana [the prohibition of the party]".21 

20 Zapisnik od Konferencijata na starite pretstvanici na socialistickoto dvizenje vo Makedonija so druga
ror pretsedatel na vladata na NRM Lazar Kolisevski, 2.11.1948, Arhiv na Institutot za Naticonalna 
Istorija, Fond Sekavanja, Kutia XXXVIII/22, br. 103. 

21 Sinisa Stankovic: "Bogoja Fotev: Nc bey jas za tie raboti". Intetvju so Bogoja Forcv, in: Mlad Borec br. 
1660,22.03.1989, pp 9-11, hcre p. 10. Bogoja Fotev ncver had any conractwith a Macedoniannatio
nalist organizarion, alrhough he could have had the possibiliry while in the United States of America 
from 1924 to 1926. Unlike in Yugoslavia such organizations were not prohibited and many existcd 
among thc Bulgarian and Macedonian migrant workcrs, nor only among those associated with the 
VMRO, bur also more lehist circks. He was more intcrcsted in the work of the communist parry of thc 
USA and the literature and cultlire of the Soviet Union. See Koska-Krstevski, pp. 77-82. After his 
death in 1992 the nlrnishings ofhis housc in Bistrica remaincd unaltcred and were convcrted imo a 
kind of museum. The walls are covcred by posters ofMarx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin and ehe Guevara, bm 
none ofTito or a Maccdonian hero of the past. His library includes Marxist litcrature, thc Stalin bio
graphy by Isaac Deutscher, and so on, but norhing rreating Maccdonian affuirs. 
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The Conflict between the Yugoslav Communist Party, 

the Foreign Policy of the Soviet Union and the Comintern 

Although there was no public criticism of the Yugoslav Party's national poliey until May 

1922, it was clear from its ineeption that the Comintern had a view of the national question 
quite eontrary to the position of the Yugoslav eommunists. The Soviet Union was interested 

in encouraging national rivalries in the Balkans against the anti-sovietie system ofVersailles 

and in 1922 foreed the party to reeonsider its attitude towards the national problem. This 
new poliey, marked by the attempts of Comintern functionaries and Soviet agents ro reaeh 

an agreement with the Croatian Peasant Party and the Bulgaria-based IMRO in 1924, was 
openly and vigorously propagated at meetings of an offshoot of the Comintern, the "Balkan 

Communist Federation", whieh was under the influenee of the Bulgarian eommunists and 

was openly hostile rowards Yugoslavia.22 When the Yugoslav Party eame under Russian pres
sure, itwas al ready in a eonfused state due to the rotal ban of all legal party aetivities in August 

1921. New splits oecurred in 1921 over whether the party should seek eoneessions from the 
government ro restore its legality. Supported by the Comintern and Stalin, a "Ieft f:'letion" at

tacked the leading eircles around Simar Markovic and outvoted thern finally in 1926. As a 
eonsequenee of this pressure from outside and within the party, the Yugoslavs were foreed to 
adopt the Comintern's Maeedonian line, originally strongly opposed by the party. At the 

third party eonferenee in December 1923 in Belgrade, aresolution ealled upon the Macedo
nian peasants ro lead a struggle for the "establishment ofworker-peasant rule in an independ

ent Maeedonia whieh will voluntarily enter the federation ofindependent Balkan republics." 
One of the fruits of Soviet Balkan policy was the foundation of a national-revolutionary 

front organization of the Cornintern in Oerober 1925, the "united IMRO". Although this 
organization was "linie more than a group of eonspirators who frequented Viennese eoffee 

houses", as R. Burks has remarked, in Maeedonian hisroriography it attraeted more and more 
attention sinee the 1970s.23 For the Comintern, the united IMRO was at best the second op

tion. It was founded by Dimitar Vlahov, who at the same time joined the ranks of the Blligar
ian Workers Party (Commllnists), and some less imporrant followers of the left wing of the 

Macedonian movernent, when the Soviet Balkan emissaries failed ro establish a political alli
ance with the right wing IMRO a year earlier.24 Ir hardly needs mention that the Maeedo

nian Republie, whieh the Comintern and the uni ted IMRO reeommended, did not have 
anything in eommon with the Republic of Macedonia of today, as not only the Maeedonian 

historians want ro tellus, but also some authors like Spyridon Sfetas or L.A.D. Dellin. The 

22 On the hostile relations between the Soviet Union and Yugoslavia as the most important out post of 
French influence and the coincidence ofSoviet policy ami Bulgarian revisionism, see Shoup, pp. 22-
34 and Rothschild, pp. 242-250. 

23 Burks, p. 95. 
24 On the unsuccessful Soviet atrempts to feach an agreement with thc IMRO see Stefan Troebst: Musso

lini, Makedonien und die Mächte 1922-1930. Die "Innere Makedonische Revolutionäre Organisa
tion" in der Südosteutopapolitik des faschistischen Italien, Köln/Wien 1987, p. 100; Barker, pp. 40-
42; Rothschild, pp. 182-190; Dimirar V1ahov: Memoari, Skopje 1970, pp. 211-248. 
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Macedonian Republic should not free a Macedonian nation, but a hodgepodge of nationali

ties, while the Slav majority was still treated as Bulgarians by both organizations. 

What is more important is that the uni ted IMRO had rather distinct relations with the 

three communist panies in the geographical space the organization was dealing with. The 

Yugoslav Party and the Macedonian communists had vigorously rejected the attempts of the 

Comintern to be engaged in negotiations with the IMRO. And in the internal party quarrels 

the Croatian communist Ante Ciliga, the most decisive opponent of the Yugoslav Central 

Committee, was not able to gain support in Macedonia for his opinion that the IMRO, al

though a fascist force in Bulgaria, was a national-revolutionary one in Yugoslavia.25 During 

the entire period of existence of the uni ted IMRO, from 1925 to its dissolution by the Com

intern in 1935, the Macedonian membership of the Yugoslav Party could not reach a com

mon position on the question ofhow to deal with this organiz.'ltion. The recommendations 

of the leadership of the united IMRO to look for national-revolutionary groups as allies were 

received wirh suspicion.26 Many Macedonian communists could not agree to build up a sec

ond communist organization, fearing that such an organization would lIndermine the princi

pIes of "democratic centralism".27 But also the members of the old Ottoman IMRO Iike 

Panko Brasnarov and Rizo Rizov, who were acting in accordance with the new politicalline, 

were not involved in the fOllnding process of the united IMRO. They were simply appointed 

by the leadership of that organization in Vienna as Yllgoslav representatives and never took 

any initiative, but simply executed a policy planned elsewhere and authorized by the Comin

tern. Far from a split between the local party cells and the central committee in Belgrade, the 

provincial organization was divided on the qllestion of the united IMRO. Of the two dele

gates from Macedonia at the third congress of the Commllnist Party ofYlIgoslavia in Vienna 

in 1926, one favoured and the other rejected this policy.28 

The Yugoslav Party could hardly agree with the attitude of the Comintern to treat the 

Macedonian QlIestion as a Balkan qllestion and not as a problem ofYugoslav domestic poli

ties, although rhey were forced to accept this approach. Faced with the national conflicts in 

the COllntry, the party was prepared to distance itself from the rigid centralism and to make 

some concession in the national qllestion. Attacking the Yllgoslav regime for perpetuating 

the Serbian domination of the country, the provincial organization was engaged in the "fight 

for the fundamental cultural and national rights of the Macedonian people". But in the long 

run, the party did not accept any solution of the Macedonian question outside the framework 

of rhe Yugoslav state. Wirh Kosta NovakoviC's pamphlet "Macedonia to the Macedonians 

and the land to the people who cultivate it", published in 1924, an attempt was made to 

maintain the party' s authority in the Macedonian question, while at the same time making 

concessions to Comintern policy. 

25 Zografski, p. 98f. 
26 The central cOlnmittee of thc united IMRO was based first in Vienna, then in Berlin and finally in Paris. 
27 See ZograE~ki, pp. 138-143. 
28 See ibid., p. 154. 
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Alrhough the uni ted IMRO was not in fact as independent of the Comintern as it wanted 

ro demonstrate in public, the Bulgarian section was not a simple communist organization. 

The members were mainly left wing national-revolurionaries with only loose ties with the 

communist movement. Dimitar Vlahov, for example, was more a socialist like me Jewish Zi

onist leader Ben Gurion than a true communist. On the other hand, the Yugoslav section was 

founded entirely by party members. "In the first place wewere members of the CPY", Todor 

and Dimce Zografski wrote in their memoirs.29 The united IMRO was treated as anormal 

section of the party like the yourh organization, which provoked a lot of criticism by the 

united IMRO leadership.3o The political persecurion by the Yugoslav police, the weak con

tacts with the leadership in Berlin, and the political confllsion in the Macedonian provincial 

organization were the main reasons why the united IMRO was so short-lived in Yugoslavia. 

The initial membership of200-250 dropped fast to abour 80 members. In 1929 the contact 

with Berlin was lost and only a few months later the organization was practically dissolved in 

Yugoslavia, when at the same time nearly all party cells in Macedonia were arrested by the po

lice. Dlle to lack of interest the organization was not reorganized when the political condi
tions for communists became better. 

The Student Movement in Belgrade 

and the Generation Conflict within the Party 

The establishment of the royal dictatorship on January 6, 1929, had decisive consequences 

for the development of the Communist Party in all ofYllgoslavia. The massive repression 

which followed the coup d'etat in the name of a Yugoslav unitarism while still foHowing the 

priority of the Serbian national interest in the common state was not only directed against 

those groups engaged in the struggle for more rights for their ethnic or national groups; the 

communists themselves were now persecured in a hitherto unknown way. Bur on the other 

hand, a widespread generation conflict in the society deepened in the 1930s and brought a 

new wave of members into the party. A significant part of the younger generation saw com

mllnism and Yllgosiavism as an effective bridge to surmount the deep gaps threatening soci

ety. In addition, the Spanish Civil War and the party's conspiratorial activities appealed to 

members of the frustrated middle dass yourh, as weH as to some young workers, but mainly 

to students. In Macedonia this turn towards commllnism and Yugoslavism was forced by the 

government's new education policy. When the royal dictatorship was established in 1929, 

the minister for education, Bozidar Maksimovic, decided to dose all senior dasses of the 

grammar schools in Macedonia with the exception of two schools in Skopje and one in 

Bitola. In this way most students were forced to finish their edllcation in a handful ofboard

ing schools in Serbia. One of the first who was affected by this measures was the first presi

dent of independent Macedonia after 1992, Kiro Gligorov, who had to leave his place of 

29 Ibid., p. 225. 
30 Ibid., p. 255. 
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birth, Stip, in order to finish his schooling in Skopje. In his memoirs he wrote that this was a 

decisive factor in the development ofhis Macedonian national consciousness.31 

Ir was mainly these children of the middle dasses of the provincial cities of Macedonia, 

such as Prilep, Bitola, Tetovo or Stip, who were attracted to the Communist Party in Mace

donia in the 1930s. The conflict abour education had a special national momentum in Mace

donia. While for me population of Skopje the Serbian language had the image of being a 

"modern" or "sophisticated" language, the young communists demanded what they called 

"the Macedonian language" to become the language of school education.32 In some 

oppositional student circles such as the MMRO (Macedonian Revolurionary Yourh Organi

zation, founded in 1931 in Skopje, among others by Kiro Gligorov), they had dose contact 

to the Communist Party ofYugoslavia, which tried to integrate the different regional feelings 

in a new Yugoslav patriotism. The importance of this generation of new party members for 

developments in the post-World War II era is described by a communist of the older genera

tion, Bogoja Fotev: 

" ... I can not agree with our young historians, who talk about a Macedonian individuality 

before the war. This is not tme, it is difllcult for people to develop withour nation, 

church, withour permission for a literary culture. We Macedonians were treated as a geo
graphical notion. Kiro Milenov, a student, first talked abour a Macedonian nationality. 
He did it when he was on trial."33 

In the light of developments after World War H, when nationalism more and more replaced 

communism as the leading ideology of the political system, one could be led to believe that 

this group ofyoung communists was moved primarily by national feelings and that theywere 

the co re of a growing national movement. But stressing the national moment was part ofgen

eral CPY policy since the middle of the 1930s, following the new Comintern policy of a pop

ular front orientation. Their Macedonian nationalism was, in the first place, a vehide to par

ticipate in power in Yugoslavia. In order to build up a united front with various middle dass 

parties of the different national groups, the communists tried to presem themselves as the 

leading force in defending national interests. In this context the emphasis on the rebellious 

past of the different Yugoslav nations was seen as a resource for revolution. The recognition 

of a Macedonian nation should protect the integrity of the Yugoslav state. With the concept 

of a Macedonian nation, the Macedonian case was no longer treated as a Balkan problem, bur 

as a Yugoslav domestic affair. At the Fourth National Conference of the party in December 

1934, reference to aseparate Macedonian nationalitywas made for the first time.34 Although 

up to 1935 the party officially demanded the right of self-determination of peoples and the 

anti-colonial struggle of "oppressed nations" to break up Y ugoslavia in favour of "workers' 

and peasants' stares" in accordance with the official Comintern policy, a pro-Yugoslav feeling 

31 Kiro Gligorov: Makedonija c se sro imame, Skopje 2001, p. 24. 
32 See Adii Mitreski, p. 35. 
33 Bogoja Fotev, in: Srankovic, p. 9. 
34 See Shoup, p. 40. 
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prevailed in the new generation. "Haring grown up and fought during the dietatorship with 

people from a1l pans of the eountry, we aeeept the pany's anti-Yougoslav position as a mauer 

of party-diseipline rather than of convietion", eommented Milovan Djilas forty years later on 
his position in those times.35 The programme of tbe MMRO of 1932 avoided any kind of 

demand for secession, bm ealled for equal rights for Maeedonians in a federatively organized 
Yugoslavia.36 And the poet Koco Raein, [he functionarywho organized tbe absorption of the 

MMRO into the Communisr Party in 1933 and a eritic of the old Markovic-Ieadership of 

the 1920s, eontinued to warn the MMRO members not to fall into the trap of nationalism 

and thereby isolate the Maeedonian problem from the eommon struggle of the Yugoslav na
tions. In particular, he tried to keep them away from rhe iniluenee of the united IMRO, 

wh ich still existed outside YugoslaviaY 
Ir should not be forgotten that the party in those days was not only composed ofMaeedo

nians, bm was as multinational as the population of the region. Besides the Maeedonians 
there were Serbs, Montenegrins, Aroumanians, Jews, not to forget the group of young Turk

ish communists especially in Skopje.38 The polities of cultural stagnation, practieed by the 
government towards the Albanians, excluded the seeond biggest Muslim minoriry from the 

edueational system and resulted in a signifleanr lack of Albanian eommunists. Bm the gov
ernment's poliey did not work in the ease of the much more urbanized Turks, rhe largest 

Muslim minoriry at that time in Maeedonia.39 The religious schools, like the great medresa 
"King Aleksandar" in Skopje, whieh the government favoured as plaees of edueation for the 

Muslims, developed into a theatre of a generation eonilin where the aecusation of eonserva
tism of the older generation was eombined wirh a communist eritique of rhe Yugoslav re-

35 Djilas, p. 133. 
36 See Adzi Mitrevski, pp. 25-43. 
37 See ibid., p. 30 and 37. Although Koco Racin was not one of [he new rnembers of the young generation 

in a narrow sense - he was a Maccdonian delcgate at [he fourth congress of thc CPY in 1928 in Dres
den -, hc developed positions quite similar ro theirs. 

38 For the following see Mihajlo Grbeski: Kemal Sejfllla-Orak, Skopje 2000, pp. 1-48. 
39 As in Otroman tim es, during the inter-war period the terms "Turks" and "Albanians" were not fully 

developed as ethnic or nadonal categories. They described the socia! border betwcen the urban and ru
ral population and the culmrc of the common "Muslim millet", independcnt of cthnic background. In 
this way an AIbanian or Slavic Muslim peasant became a Turk when he left the countryside, setrled in 
the city and was integrated into the culture, the behaviour and the socia! order of the Muslim city po
pulation. The lingua fral1ca of thc Muslim population in the city was Turkish. While in Tetovo rhe AI
banian narion-building process was much more developed, the overwhelming majority of the Muslims 
in Skopje spoke Turkish and considered rhemselves Turks and rhis not in a national sense. See Burcu 
Akan Ellis: Shadow Genealogies: Memory and Identity Among Urban Muslims in Macedonia, Boul
der, Colorado, USA, 2003. The social division of rhe Muslim population, which influenced the nari
on-building process ofTurks and Albanians in Yugoslavia, could furnish one explanation, why Turks 
were much more attracted to communism rhan AIbanians. Thc revolutionary and somcrimes non- or 
anti-religious traditions of the "Young Turks" as a possible bridge to commuuism was alien to the de
vdoping AIbanian narion in Yugoslavia, which was influenced by rhe more conservative and religious 
stratum of rhe Muslim socicry. In addition, most of the Alballian communists, such as the hrothers Ke
mal and Ncdjat Agoli from the border town Debar, gor their political socializatioll while smdying in 
A1bania and werc not integrarcd in thc Yugoslav communist nctwork. 
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gime.40 The Turkish student organization Yardzm (Assistance) was acting as a communist 

front organization as was the case with the Macedonian ones. The central vakuf library in 

Skopje was at the same time a meeting place ofT urkish communists, because its leader was a 

member of the oppositional Democrat Party and an ally of the communists. 

Contrary ro what is suggested by nearly every anthology abour distinguished Macedonian 
communists, these figures were in their yourh hardly inspired by the "heroic tradition of the 

anti-Ottoman Ilinden uprising of 1903", in fact, their knowledge of the Macedonian past 

was absolurely limited. Ir was not until 1980 that a freelance historian informed Ljupco 

Arsov, a communist leader of the post-war era, that his grandfadler had been an IMRO chief 

during the Ottoman period. In his memoirs Arsov wrote: 

"We students, the majority of course, felt that we were neither Bulgarians nor Serbs but 

Macedonians, burwe were not able in those [imes to show clearly and supported by docu
ments the historical process of the development of the Macedonian nation. All the docu

ments and materials were unknown to uso We did not have the documents at our disposal 

with which we could have shown its development and how the batde of the Macedonian 

people was fOllgllt not only against the Ottoman Empire and Turkish slavery, but also 

against all kind of foreign propaganda organized by the bourgeois states of the Balkans -
Blllgaria, Greece and Serbia":" over decades, to show that we should be Bulgarians, Greeks 

or Serbs. In those times we knew very littIe abour the fight for our native langllage, for na

tionalliberty, and for OUf own statehood. And even I/inden we were not yet able to view in 

the true light. The narrarion abo ur all of that ar ho me was not sarisfactory to me. On the 
other hand, in school they tried to isolate us as much as possible from the people of the vil

lage. In all possible respects they wanted to drum it into us that we had always been 
Serbs."41 

In Prilep, the city where the new generation first succeeded in ruling [he party, [he library of 

[he communist ceII was fuH of Marxist literature and Russian aurhors, books that commu

nists read all over the world. Bur there was only one title on Macedonian affairs, the pamphlet 

of the Serbian communist Kosta Novakovic.42 Even today [he language Dimce Adii 

Mitrevski, founder of the MMRO and member of the party, loves most is not, as one wOllld 

expect in the case of a Macedonian nationalist, the Macedonian language bur Esperanto, the 

artificial internationallanguage, popularwithin the labour movement of the period.43 Abollt 

the widespread lack of information on Macedonian history he wrote: "Bur indeed, we were 

more conscious of the social aspect of this struggle, thanks to the rich Marxist literature avail

able and becallse of the connections and contacts, which we had with the older commllnist 

40 While the religious authoritics and the medrese in Tetovo were stricdy oppositional and ami-Yugoslav, 
in Skopje thcy were loyal to the regime. See ibid. 

41 Ljupco Arsov: Svedostva, Skopje 1984, p. 37. 
42 See Vera Veskovic-Vangeli: Borbara za nezavisna Makedonska Repnblika od !linden do ASNOM, 

Skopje 1995, p. 236, nore 10. 
43 See the pref.1ce in: Adii Mitrevski, p. 7. 
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comrades."44 And it should not be forgotten, although focusing on the national question in 

the histoty of Macedonia tends to do this, that the Macedonian cause was only one of many 

questions they dealt with. There were many other matters, such as the Spanish Civil War or 

the imernational situation and the danger of war, which attracted their attention. 

How instrumental the national policy was still being treated by these young communisrs 

and to wh at extent it was being subordinated to the communist view of dass are demon

strated in the memoirs of Strahil Gigov, a young communist worker from the cemral Mace

donian city Veles and a leading party functionaty at the end of the 1930s as weIl as after 

World War H. Gigov, together with twenty other Macedonian communists, was imprisoned 

from 1935 to December 1937, in Sremska Mitrovica in the central Yugoslav prison together 

with more than 150 communist prisoners from aIl over Yugoslavia. They transformed the 

prison into a "university" of communism. Alrhough Gigov agreed with the national policy of 

the CPY, he had some problems with the organization of party groups along nationallines in 

the prison.45 

"More and more we started to act and to assert ourselves as a Macedonian group in 

prison. To a certain extent we copied the Slovenians, who lived in their own nearly dosed 

group. I did not like this kind of arrangement on the base of nationality, and more and 

more I fought against it. Indeed, I feIt as a Macedonian and I knew there was nothing bad 
in this, but I thought that we commllnists in prison should be united on the basis of dass 

and that this feeling should dominate aIl others."46 

Ir required long discussionswirh Ognjen Prica, a Croatian communist and one of the leading 

ideological figures in Sremska Mitrovica and the main organizer of the communist prison 

university, to convince Gigov that the new principles of organization did not undermine the 

priority oE the dass imerest. 

The wave of new YOllng commllnists joining the party in Macedonia was only pan of a 

common Yugoslav development. Especially in the less developed southern parts ofYugosla

via, many young people tried to come in contact with the party. Among the growing number 

of students from aB over Yugoslavia who studied in Belgrade and Zagreb a communist orien

tation was visible, while relative!y few students from Serbia itself participated in the move

ment. In the first years after the coup d' etat, they acted independendy of the party and tried 

to become acquainted with the various communist factions and groups inside and outside the 

disorganized CPY, the central committee ofwhich was in exile in France since 1929. The au

tonomy oE the universities gramed students freedom and rights to an extent not found else

where in society. The autonomy enjoyed by the universities was one of the rare possibilities 

for tbe Commllnist Party to act on a sem i-legal level and to recruit new members more or less 

openly. The hard core of the student self-administration in some faculties, such as the faculty 

44 Ibid., pp. 35-36. 
45 In this respeer Gigov's position was quite similar to that of Lenin in his struggle with the Jewish 

"Bund". 
46 Strahil Gigov: Secavanja, Skopje 1975, p. 102. 
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oflaw, was totally controlled by communists.47 About five hundred students from Macedo

nia studied in Belgrade in the 1930s and another 60-70 in Zagreb, an important part of them 

being sympathizers or followers of the Communist Party. Acting this way first outside Mace

donia, their influence became slowly noticeable in Macedonia by 1936. 
Society, but also the CPY, was faced with a generation conflict. The memoirs of promi

nent partisan leaders from Montenegro, Milovan Djilas and Svetozar Vukmanovic-Tempo, 

are full of accusations against the older generation of commllnists as "coffee house chatter

boxes withollt revolutionary discipline" or "craftsmen communists".48 In the Macedonian 

case the same attitude can be fOllnd in the memoirs of Strahil Gigov or, from another per

spective, in the biography about Bogoja Fotev, a victim of the Cominform conf1icr.49 

Compared ro the older generation they were professional revolutionaries, who subordinated 

theirwhole life to the instrucrions of the party and were bound together by revolutionary dis

cipline. To be imprisoned was no longer seen as an individual tragedy and a disaster for the 

party organization, but as a new field of activity and a test of the revolutionary stand and be

haviour. Withollt any personal experience of the social democratic past ofMarxism, theyac

cepted the authority of the Soviet Union and of Stalin. The internal party purges and the 

fight against "Trotzkist elements" within the party was not only seen as an effective means to 

strengthen (he party and ro end the nororiolls factional fights, but also as a confirrnation of 

their own vanguard behaviour. They owed their success within the party to the increasing at

tempts of the Comintern since the middle of the 1930s ro accelerate the process of 

Bolshevization, which was belated compared to the other Balkan parties, but which coin

cided with their own conviction as to how the party ShOllld work. Thanks to the strong con

centration of communist students in the capital and because of the alliance they ente red with 

the Croatian metal worker Josip Broz-Tito in the central committee while in exile, they rook 

over the organization of the party in the city ofBelgrade in 1937. Controlling this key organ i
zation, the so-called "Belgrade sectarians" around Milovan Djilas and Aleksandar Rankovic 

were able to assign more and more persons with a similar background to key positions in the 

CPY, while the organization was restructured along Stalinist principles. Upon his arrival in 

Yllgoslavia, Tiro, together with Djilas, Rankovic, the Montenegrin Ivan Milutinovic, the 

Slovenian Miha Marinko and others, had the majority in the new central commirtee and rhe 

Politburo. 

47 On the Yugoslav student movcment in the 1930s in genera! see Milica Damjanovic: Napredni Pokrct 
studcnata bcogradskog lInivcrLiteta. Knjiga vtora od 1930. do 1941. godine, Belgrade 1974. On the 
Macedonian case in particular see A1eksandar Aposrolov: Od akrivnosta na naprednite studenti na bel
gradskiot univerzitet vo 1936 godina (Nekolku neobjavcni dokumenti), in: Istroija, 12 (1976) no. 1-
2, pp. 28-63; Lazar Sokolov: Prilog za Makcdonskoro studensko dvizenje vo Zagreb, in: Ibid., pp. 1-
27; Vladimir Krarov, Kon revolucionernata dejnost na Josif Josifovski vo progrcsivnoto smdentsko 
dvizenjc na belgradskiot univerL.itet (1934-1936), in: Glasnik, 27 (1984) no. 1-2, pp. 173-190. 

48 See Djilas; Svetozar Vukmanovic-Tempo: Mein Weg mit Tiro. Ein Revolutionär erinnert sich, Mün
chen/Zürich 1972, pp. 39, 60-79. 

49 See Gigov (note 45), pp. 44-45; Kmevski-Koska, p. 101. 
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As in other regions such as Montenegro and Bosnia the success of the Belgrade students 

too needed more time, because many of them were only temporarily present in Macedonia. 

While most of the recendy organized party cells were still under the inf1uence of what the 

Belgrade students called "social democrat craftsmen communists"50, in some places such as 

Prilep theywere rather successful in the attempt to bring the party under their control. When 

a new central committee was founded with Tito at the top and people like Djilas and 

Rankovic in the majority, it promoted young members in the provincial organization who 

were deeply loyal to the new leadership. In the summer of 1939, Djilas created a new provin

cial committee to lead the party in Macedonia. Tito hirnself appealed to the Comintern for 

support of the still weak organization in Macedonia. But by the time the emissary of the 

Comintern, Metodija S·atorov-Sarlo, arrived in Macedonia and became the party secretary of 

the temporary regional commirree in 1939, international constellation had changed again.51 

With the German-Soviet pact of August, 1939, the CPY was forced to treat the coming war 

as an imperialistic one, in which communists should not support eidler side. Although many 

party members, irrespective of their nationality, refused to dissociate themselves from the pa

triotic line developed during the popular front period, the new situation was conducive to the 

strengthening of old anti-Yugoslav factions within the party. This was true not only in the 

case of Metodija Satorov-Sarlo in Macedonia, but also in Montenegro and Kosovo, where 

old followers of the faction ofPetko Miletic now came to dominate the party. 52 

The German-Soviet pact caused Satorov, who shared Stalin's old view of the national 

question to be a peasant question, to nurture the illusion that Soviet policy was again f:1.Vour

ing a solution of the Macedonian question in favour of Bulgaria. At the Fifth Party Confer

ence in 1940 he dashed with the leadership over the question of the Serb colonists in Mace

donia. In his opinion, the national question in Macedonia was primarily a question ofland, 

emerged due to a dass division within Macedonian territory along nationallines. He accused 

the official party line, which, under the influence of Croatian communists, had adopted a 

federal solution for the Yugoslav problem and favoured nationally defined territorial units as 

50 When the Montenegrin Svetozar Vukmanovic-Tempo was in Macedonia in 1940 on behalf of the 
central committee, he was rather surprised to see that the party in Bitola was comrollecl by shoemakers 
and tailors. See Vukmanovic-Tempo, p. 74. 

51 Metodija Satorov-Sarlo was born in Prilep in Yugoslav Macedo!lia, bur he was !lever politically active 
in Yugoslavia before. He was a Comimern fu!lctionaty for several years in Paris ancl a member of the 
Bulgarian Workers Party (communists) as weH as of the unieed IMRO. In the official Macedonian his
toriography in socialist times, he was treatecl as a "traitorn of the Maceclonian nation, because ofhis de
featist role during the Seconcl Worlcl War, when he refused to accept the party Hne of a peasant-bascd 
armed uprising against the Bulgarian and Italian occupiers. Instead, he preferred illegal work in the ci
ties. He wamed to take the regional organization our of the framework of the Yugoslav party and con
nect it to the Bulgarian party. Nowadays there are so me people who want to rehabilitate him as a "true 
Macedonian nationalist". See, for example, the book by the hobby historian from Prilep: Riste Buntes
ki-Bul1tc: Mctodija Satarov Sarlo. Politicki stavovi, Prilep 1996. 

52 On the stfong influence ofPetko MiletiC's faction in Montenegro am! Kosovo see Shoup, p. 51. 
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the basic units of a Yugoslav state as sectarianism, indeed Trotsh.'}'ism.53 But he was ignoring 

the fact that the Yugoslav and Soviet governments were engaged at that time in negotiations 

which ultimately led to Yugoslav recognition of the Soviet Union in the spring of 1940. And 

after the defeat ofFrance in 1940, the CPY abandoned its appeasement policy and adopted a 

more patriotic pro-Yugoslav li ne again. With the provincial organization still not under full 

contro!, Sarorov's presence in Macedonia confused the communist students; he remained an 

alien element among them, but was equipped with the authority of the Comintern.54 In the 

long run, the positions both sides represented were incompatible. Apart from the weakness of 

the party, which had only 250-300 members in Macedonia in 1940, the international situa

tion and the activities of Satorov were the chief reasons why the communist students were 

able ro bring the party completely under their control only in 1942. 

The Comintern and the (Yugoslav) Macedonian Question in the 1930s 

The new Macedonian li ne of the Communist Party ofYugoslavia since the early 1930s found 

confirmation in the reversal of the official Balkan policy of the Comintern. Under the leader

ship of the Polish communist Henrik Walecki, the newly elected Balkan secretariat of this or

ganization discussed in the aurumn of 1933 also matters related ro Macedonia, the question 

of a Macedonian nation figuring as the central theme.55 Only a few months later, the Execu

tive Committee of the Comintern called upon the Balkan secretariat to prepare aresolution 

on the Macedonian Question. In April, 1934, this resolurion, drawn up jointly by Walecki, 

Vlahov and others, was published in the newspaper of the united IMRO, "Makedonsko 

delo", under the headline "The Situation in Macedonia and the Tasks of the IMRO (united). 

A Resolurion of the CC of the IMRO (united)" , which later on was reprinted in various other 

Comintern publications in various languages. It was the first document of the Comintern in 

which aseparate Macedonian nation was mentioned and the suppression of the Macedonian 

langllage was criticized. It was also the first time that Blllgarian rule in the eastern part of the 

geographie Macedonia was characterized as national suppression.56 FOllr years later, in 1938, 

53 See Susan L. Woodward: Socialist U nemploymem. The Political Economy ofYugoslavia, 1945-1990, 
pp. 39-40. 

54 On thc ambiguolls relations of the communist srudenrs to Satotov, see the polemic ofVeraAceva with 
Svetozar Vukmanovic-Tempo: Vera Aceva: Pismo do Tempo, Skopje 1988. Thc then 21-year-old 
hOllsewife from Prilep Vera Aceva was e1ected in 1940 inro thc leadership of the provincial commirtce 
of the party. Together with her btother, Mirce Acev, a Belgrade student, she was one of the main 01'1'0-
nems of Satorov's defeatist policy concerning partisan warfare in 1941. 

55 See Vlahov, pp. 356-358; Torsten Szobries: Sprachliche Aspekte des nation-building in Mazedonien, 
Srurrgart, 1999, pp. 73-74. Walccki was assistant chief of the Balkan Secrctariat of the Comintern un
der the Hungarian Bela Kun from 1928-1935. In June 1937 Stalin's police arrested him and he died 
Iater in the year. 

56 A Macedonian translation of the BlIlgarian original of the doclllllent was published in: Ivan Katar
diiev (cd.): VMRO. Dokumenti i materiali, Bd. Ir, Skopje 1991, p. 227ff. 
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a Macedonian nation and aseparate Macedonian language were referred to in the Great So

viet Encydopaedia.57 

The background of this decision were two important developments which strongly influ

enced the Comintern's policy. The first was the rise to power of the National Socialist Party 

in Germany induding the subsequent changes in international relations. This led to a spec

taclliar reversal of the official policy of the international commllnist movement between the 

Sixth and the Seventh Congresses of the Communisr International. The tactics of dass con

flict was abandoned in favour of the popular front policy. Concerning the Balkans, the status 

quo was no longer questioned but accepted and should become fhe basis of communist poli

tics. With the recognition of the Macedonian nation the former insistence on the dissolution 

ofYugoslavia was given up. In various sessions of the Executive Committee of the Comintern 

during the subsequent period the Yugoslav question was frequenrly discussed, the nationalist 

behaviour of tbe regional organizations in Slovenia and Croatia was criticized and a rigorous 

Bolshevization of the party demanded.58 Seen in this light, the publication mentioned above 

in the organ of the united IMRO was nothing less than the anticipated funeral speech of dut 

irredentist organization, which followed only one year larer with its dissolution by the Sev

enth Congress of the Comintern in 1935. The strong influence of the international situation 

on the new Macedonian formula can easily be seen in an anonymous letter sent to the Bulgar

ian communist Vladimir Pop Tomov: "Research on the question of a Macedonian language 

is especially now of great political importance due to the fascist theories about race and na
tion."59 

The second development behind the Comintern recognition of a Macedonian nation was 

the replacement ofinternationalism by soviet patriotism in the USSR in the 1930s, while at 

the same time Stalin's definition of nation became binding on all national sections of the 

Comintern. The strong influence of Stalin's dogma is dearly perceptible in the essay (pub

lished in 1934) ofVasil Ivanovski, a Bulgarian political emigrant in the USSR and a member 

ofboth the Bulgarian and rhe Russian Communist Party: "Why we Macedonians are a Sepa

rate Nation" .60 Vasil Ivanovski tried to define a Macedonian nation in the Stalinist way by at

tributing great importance to the language question. Wbile the language problem was not of 

great significance in the previous periods, it became very important since the late 19305 and is 

still a highly politicized issue in Macedonia.61 

57 See Szobries, p. 76. 
58 See Vera Mujebegovic/Ubavka Vujosevic: Die Kommunistische Partei Jugoslawiens und die Komin

tern. Dokumente zur "jugoslawischcn Frage" 1936, in: Jahrbuch für Historische Kommunismusfor
schung 1993, pp. 187-196. 

59 Quotcd in Szobries, p. 74. 
60 Thc article was first publishcd in Deccmber 1934, as a resolurion of the Fourth Macedonian Peoplc's 

Congrcss in America in Bulgarian. Thc Macedonian translation is published in Katardziev: Makedons
kata nacionaIno politicka misla, pp. 444-452. 

61 Not only in (he Macedonian case was the communist movement bellt on achieving recognition of new 
nations in those days. Thus, in 1937 the qucstion ofaseparatc nation of theAzeri Turks was also on the 
agenda; and a young Viennese communist, Alfred Klalu, published an artide abollt an Austrian nati
on, separate from the German OIlC, which wOllld check thc German revisionism. See Arnold Reisberg: 
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The theoretical framework invoked when arguing in favour of a Macedonian nation was 
ma~nly developed bya small cirde of Bulgarian communists, among them Vasillvanovski, 

not by the Yugoslav Macedonians. Onlya few years earlier some of them, such as Angel 
Dinev or Nikola Vapcarov, could be found on the stricdy anti-Russian and Bulgarian

nationalist right wing of the inter-war IMRO.62 Although the Bulgarian communists had to 
accept the new line of the Comintern, the group of pro-Macedonian actors remained an iso

Iated wing of the party, seen with distrusr by the leadership and without any significant influ

ence on the Macedonian emigres in Bulgaria. But in Yugoslav Macedonia the new policy to 
recognize a new nation fell on fertile ground. 

The CPY, the United Opposition ofMacek and Macedonia 

The special conditions ofYugoslavia permitred the idea of a Macedonian nation to become a 
success story, first within the Communist Party and, after the war, in the society as weil. In 

the 1930s it was obvious that the communist ideas about the relarionship berween the peas
antry and the national question had lost their relevance and that the communists could not 

take advantage of the agricultural crisis of the period. With the establishment of the royal dic
tatorship in Yugoslavia, the cities became the springboard of national conflicts in Macedonia 

as weil as in the other parts of the kingdom. The sm all middle dass, considerably reduced af
ter the Balkan wars, now profited from the attempts of the new government to reconstruct 
the infrastructure of the region, where nothing had been done over aperiod of more rhan ten 

years. The new self-confidence of the middle dass articulated itselfin a growing political op
position. Bur this opposition was quite different from that of the previous period, which was 
mainly directed by the headquarters of (he IMRO in Bulgaria. "Autonomy" or "an inde

pendent Macedonia" were now understood as slogans in a struggle for "our rights in a 

federatively organized Yugoslavia", as Merodija Andonov-Cento, a tradesman from Prilep 
and a prominent non-communist politician of the early posr-World War TI era, has men
tioned in his memoirs.63 

Metodija Andonov-Cento is a good example of the political development of (his I}ew 

middle dass. His business profired from railway consrruction in Macedonia, and he had good 

Alfred K1ahr- erster marxistisch-leninistischer Theoretiker über die österreich ische Nation, in: Beiträ
ge zur Geschichte der Arbeiterbewegung, 25 (1983), pp. 411-419. 

62 On Vapcarov's membership in the IMRO, see: Stojan Risteski: Golgotata na Gocevata Vnuka Kateri
na, Ohrid 1997, p. 32. As a membcr of the "Brothcrhood ofGevglija", Angel Dinev published somc 
books in the late J 9205 and bcginning of the 19305, in wh ich he accu5ed RU5sia of never having sup
ported the Bulgarians in their struggle against the Onomans, bur always the Serbs, Montencgrins and 
Greeks, Angel Dinev: Kresnenskoto Vazstanie prez 1878 god., Sofia 1926, p. 4. 

63 Quoted in the autobiography ofMetodija Andonov-Cento published by his son, Ilja Andonov-Cenro: 
Mojor Tarko - Metodija Andonov-Cento, Skopje 1999, p. 63. For a shorr time after rhe Second 
World War, MetodijaAndonov-Ccmo was president ofthe People's Republic ofMacedonia but was 
arrcsred by rhe communists in J 946. Hc is now anational hcro and an icon in Maccdonia. 
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trade relations with Serbia.64 He was a member of the Yugoslav unitarist Sokol movement 

and one of the financiers of the journal "Luc".65 This journal, published in various Macedo

nian dialects, was part of the strategy of the Yugoslav government to make Serbian culture ac

cessible to the local population. At the same time, Andonov-Cento and other leftist politi

cians such as Koco Vanov ofVeles and Gjorgi Garev ofNikola were candidates on the lists of 

the united opposition of the Croatian politician Vladimir Macek in the elections of1935 and 

1938, although Macek had no dear position in the Macedonian question and was mainly in

terested in Croatia. Bur the discussion abour federalism enforced by the uni ted opposition 

and the weakening of the rigid national unitarism and state centralism during the govern

ment ofMilan Stojadinovic (1935-1939) did much to integrate the opposition in Macedo

nia in the Yugoslav political system. And in the last year before World War II, the growing 

fear ofItaly's aspirations to territories populated by Albanians was another reason for Mace

donians to give up their resistance to a Yugoslav solution of the Macedonian question. This 

was the background of the communists, attempts to work with the united opposition and 

later on to outvote them. In this strategy the national question in Macedonia played a deci

sive role, especially since 1938 when Croatia was given autonomy fights as a result of the 

agreement (sporazum) between the leaders of the coalition parties that formed the Yugoslav 

government, Cvetkovic and Macek, while the sourhern provinces of the kingdom remained 

untouched by this development. 

With the increasing attempts of the students in Belgrade to exercise influence in the 

south, the Communist Party developed more activities in Macedonia. In historiography 

these activities are usually treated as coming from the basis of the Communist Party in 

Macedonia or, in a more nationalist sense, as an important stage of the national rebirth of the 

Macedonian nation. A good example for this is the Vardar society in Zagreb and Belgrade. 

The society was founded in the middle of 1935 in Zagreb and, a year later, in Belgrade, by 

students from Macedonia. In accordance with the law abour the autonomy of the universi

ties, the basic unit of the student movement was until then the faculty organization. But as 

part of the national front policy, the official policy the party adopted at the plenaty session in 

Split in J une 1935, the central committee decided to organize the student movement also 

along regional and nationallines.66 The Vardar society was only one of them. There were 

64 Because ofhis good trade relations with Scrbia, he named his shop in Prilep Sumadija after the central 
Scrb region. 

65 About the Yllgosiav Sokol see Wolfgang Kessler: Der Sokol in dcn jugoslawischen Gebieten (1863-
1941), in: D. Blecking (cd.): Dic slawische Sokolbewegung. Beiträge zur Geschichte von Sport und 
Nationalismus in Osteuropa, Dortmund1991, pp. 198-218. 

66 On the advice of the central committee in Belgrade ro the Macedonian students ro build up a Macedo
nian studcnt committee, see Izjava za dejnosta na studenskata zdruzenie "Vardar" vo belgradskiot lIni
verzitct, Arhiv na Institutot za Natcionalna lsrorija, Fond Sekavanja, Kutia )(XA'VIIl/22, br. 111, 
p. 1-2; the society Vardar was foundcd in Zagreb in the autumn 1935 by Macedonian srudems, who 
since 1933 were organized in thc faculty cdls of the youth organization of the CPY. See Sokolov, p. 8. 
About a typical meeting of the student movement in 1936 in the U niversity of Belgrade, see the report 
documented by a police agent (predmet: izvestaj sa mitinga srudcnata za mir): Aposrolov, pp. 60-62. 
Various f,1culty andnational cclls of the movemenr as weil as members of the Agrarian Party and the 
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others for the Montenegrins, the Bosnians and so on. The students in Zagreb and Belgrade 
organized an appeal to V1adimir Macek demanding the incorporation of Macedonia in the 

discussion abour federalization. In the summer of 1936 communist functionaries and mem

bers ofVardar set up a new organization known as MANAPO, the "Macedonian Peoples 
Movement", in order to gain influence in the local elections of the same year as apart of the 

uni ted opposition. In 1937, first in Belgrade and then in Zagreb, the society was banned by 

the government, because this kind of organization was not seen as in accordance with the law. 
Bur the former members ofVardar were still politically active in tbe other fields of the stu
dent movement. 

In 1938 a typical conflict arose in Prilep over the parliamentary elections, which demon

strates the involvement of the central committee in party affairs in Macedonia. Many young 
communists from this town demanded that a prominent communist worker should become 

the candidate of the united opposition in this election. Bur Kuzman Josifovski-Pitu, a stu
dent from Prilep at the facttlty oflaw in Belgrade and one of the highest-ranking members of 

the parry in Macedonia, intervened and rejected this idea. As a result, the local party cell sup
ported Metodija Andonov-Cento as the joint candidate of the opposition.67 Ir was not Mace

donian nationalism that induced Kuzman Josifovski-Pitu to intervene, bur the fact that he 
was mucb more familiar wirb the decisions prepared in Belgrade than the ordinary members 
in Prilep. 

In tbe summer of 1939 the party cell in Veles organized a political demonstration in 

memory of the last uprising of the Macedonian national-revolutionaries against the Otto
mans on August 2, 1903, the orthodox holiday of Ilinden. The local cell published a pam

phlet in which that uprising was compared to the French Revolurion 150 years earIier. One 
of the aurhors was Strahil Gigov, who had established contact with Belgrade in 1938. Today, 

historiography treats that publication as an expression of original Macedonian nationalism.68 

But the repon of a Belgrade student, who worked in the archives of the InstitlJte ofNational 
History in Skopje, teils us a different story. According to him the order for this demonstra

tion came from above, from Belgrade. In an attempt to reorganize the parry and on behalf of 
the central committee, Milovan Djilas travelled around Macedonia in the summer of 1939. 
He told [he local cdls that the central committee of the party had called upon them to orga-

Democratic Party wok part in this meeting. The main topics were the international situation, the war 
danger, the Spanish civil war, the fight berween Mar:xism and capitalism, etc. Among the prominent 
communist student functionarics such as Ivo Lolo Ribar, also a Macedonian held a speech, in which he 
said that aparr from the Croatian nation there is also a Maccdonian nation in Yugoslavia. 

67 Kuzman Josifovski-Pitu was a mcmber of the provincialleadership formed by Milovan Djilas in 1939. 
In the last two years beforc the war, he was the person maintaining conract with Belgrade. On the con
flict concerning the candidate, see Andonov-Cenro, p. 67f. 

68 In 1993 the Institute ofNational Hiswry cdited a reprint of this pamphlet: Vera Veskovia:-Vangeli: 
Francuskata Revolucija i Krusevskiot Manifest 1903, Skopje 1993. Although it was not menrioned 
then that (he originaror of (hat political demonstration was the party ccll in V des, the prcfacc of the re
print suggests it. And this suggestion was weIl rcceived by other hiswrians, as for example the review by 
Stefan Trocbst in Südostforschungen 54 (I995), pp. 390-391, demonstrates. He interprets it as part 
of an "away-from-Belgrade" anllosphcre. 
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nize demonstrations on the llinden in order to commemorate the French Revolution.69 The 

positive attitude towards France, which was expressed in the demonstration and in the pam

phlet, further underlines the pro- and not anti-Yugoslav intention of the demonstration. 

While the official Yugoslav policy became estranged from its dosest aHy France when the 

kingdom came under the economic influence of the German informal empire, the Yugoslav 

communists tried to present themselves as the better friends of the French nation and to 

instrumentalize the rraditional pro-French feelings, especially in Serbia.7° 

Another party instructor, the Serb Sreten Zujovic, who worked in Macedonia in 1939 

and 1940, wrote after the war: "When we came to Macedonia and after strengthening the 

party, we gave priority to the question of a mass celebration of me IIinden uprising and unit

ing the people along the nationalline."71 

In the spring of 1939, when Czechoslovakia was occupied by Germany, the central com

mittee published aresolution, "The CPY and the Macedonian National Question". Special 

attention was given to the international situation. The authors wrote that a federal solution 

for Yugoslavia would be the only protection against the growing fascist influence.72 Although 

Macedonia was one of the main topics of the party conference held in Siovenia at the begin

ning of] une, 1939, no Macedonian represenrative attended it. The Croatian opposition was 

strongly criticized for ignoring Macedonia. Macedonia was also important because in less de

veloped parts of the country the government was very successful in destroying the independ
ent trade unions. 

The young generation of Macedonian communists under the royal dictatorship paid 

much more attention to nationalism than the older one. In the long run the communists in 

Yugoslavia would have been faced with the same contradictions, as the socialists of the Otto

man period.73 But this nationalism should not be overestimated, as is usually done. Ir was 

more or less in accordance with developments in world communism in those days and part of 

the Y ugoslav patriotic attitude. The USSR was seen as an example of how to solve the na

tional question wherever a noteworthy national minority existed. But in general they treated 

the nation functionally in the same way as the communists did in the 1920s. 

The new nationalline was rather sllccessful, especially among the younger generation, but 

in a certain aspect its followers remained an isolated group. The identification with the Soviet 

Union and the anti-fascist camp in general was not compatible with the simple logic rhat the 

69 See Izjava za dejnosta na studcnskata zdruienie "Vardar", p. 3. 
70 See Djilas, p. 305-306; also the documenr from 1936 (Izvdtaj sa opsteg studenskog zbora odrianog 13 

o.m. na ovd. univerzitetu) in: Apostolov, pp. 60-62. Not surprisingly, this demonstration planned on 
the eve of the Hitler Stalin Pact was one of the last manifestations in favour of France. 

71 Quored in Ivan Katardiiev: KP], Konsolidacijata na partiskata organizacija vo Makedonija i Make
donskoto nacionalno prasanje neposredno pred vojnata 1941 godina, in: Istorija 8 (1972), no. 2, pp. 
35-64, here, p. 45. 

72 Ibid, pp. 40-44. 
73 See Fikrct Adamr: Thc National Quesrion and the Genesis and Dcvelopmenr ofSocialism in the Otto

man Empire: the Casc ofMacedonia, in: M. Tunc;:ay/E. J. Zürcher (eds.): Socialism and Nationalism 
in the Ottoman Empire 1876-1923, London/New YorklAmsterdam 1994, pp. 27-48. 
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enemy of my enemy is my friend, which was widespread.74 However, this contradiction can 

be found easily in many cases in the Third World during the inter-war period, where the 

leadership of anational movement was affected by socialist ideas.75 Bur perhaps more impor

tant than the short-term prospects was the fact that with the new anti-fascist policy the party 

was able to attract a small number ofhighly committed persons. In the exceptional situation 

ofWorid War Ir, they were able to act much more successfully than any other domestic force 

in the country. And it was especially the aspects that isolated them from the rest of the popu

lation that pm them in a position to avoid the ethno-centric narrow-mindedness of their en

vironment. 

74 See Adii Mitreski, p. 57 
75 See Eric Hobsbawm: Das Zeitalter der Extreme, München/Wien 1995, p. 211. 




